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 by guvo59   

Na Ho'ola Spa 

"Heal & Pamper the Body"

This spa offers a variety of treatments for the face and body, many of

them utilizing Japanese or Hawaiian methods. About two dozen luxuriant

treatments and services are offered, ranging from a relaxing poolside

massage to a seaweed body wrap. If you've got plenty of time and money

to burn, try the Kalo Package, a nearly five-hour process that includes a jet

bath, a body wrap, a 50-minute massage and a deluxe facial. Full fitness

facilities are on-site, and there is a usage charge for non-hotel guests.

 +1 808 923 1234  waikiki.hyatt.com/hyatt/pu

re/spas/

 info@hyattwaikiki.com  2424 Kalakaua Avenue,

Hyatt Regency Waikiki Resort

& Spa, Honolulú HI

 by  Lottie Tagupa 

SpaHalekulani 

"Invigorating Massages & More"

SpaHalekulani, located in the fabulous Halekulani Hotel, offers guests the

chance to experience physical and mental tranquility through Japanese

treatments such as Furo. It also offers reflexology, body wraps, Polynesian

treatments and romantic packages. You can avail of beauty services for

the hair, nails and skin in several combination packages.

 +1 808 931 5322  www.halekulani.com/spa_

halekulani/

 spa.halekulani@halekulani.

com

 2199 Kalia Road, Halekulani

Hotel, Honolulú HI

 by nnoeki   

Laniwai Spa 

"Family Friendly Beauty and Fitness"

Located within the Aulani Disney Hawaii Resort, Laniwai Spa features over

150 different treatments that will please the entire family. The usual

facials, massages, manicures, pedicures, haircuts, and body treatments

are offered here with a touch of Hawaiian flair. Specialty treatments such

as prenatal massages which feature facials for your stomach, and guided

baby massages are also offered. The Painted Sky Spa caters specifically to

teens, and children ages five and up can also take part in many spa

services as well. Don't forget to check out the fitness center where you

can experience boot camps and yoga on the beach!

 +1 714 520 7001  resorts.disney.go.com/aulani-hawaii

-resort/activities-amenities/spa-

fitness/spa/ohana/

 92-1185 Aliʻinui Drive, Kapolei HI
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